
MethamphetamineMethamphetamine

Building CommunityBuilding Community--wide wide 
SolutionsSolutions



Developing Your StrategyDeveloping Your Strategy



Comprehensive, Strategic Comprehensive, Strategic 
Systems ApproachesSystems Approaches

What do we mean?What do we mean?
What’s the advantage?What’s the advantage?



Comprehensive vs. Single Comprehensive vs. Single 
Strategy ApproachesStrategy Approaches

Single StrategySingle Strategy:  seeks to address a :  seeks to address a 
complex problem with a single remedycomplex problem with a single remedy

vs.vs.
Comprehensive StrategyComprehensive Strategy:  seeks to :  seeks to 
include every system that can bring include every system that can bring 
remedy to a problemremedy to a problem



ComprehensiveComprehensive

PreventionPrevention
InterventionIntervention
EnforcementEnforcement
TreatmentTreatment
Community MobilizationCommunity Mobilization



StrategicStrategic
PlanningPlanning
What are the key factors to impact?What are the key factors to impact?
Who has an interest?  Who’s affected?Who has an interest?  Who’s affected?
Who makes change happen in this Who makes change happen in this 
arena?arena?
Who has resources?Who has resources?
Who has regulatory or enforcement Who has regulatory or enforcement 
responsibilities?responsibilities?



Environmental Change Environmental Change 
StrategiesStrategies

Changes in policy, practice, Changes in policy, practice, 
or procedure that affect the or procedure that affect the 

environment in which environment in which 
crime, violence, or drug crime, violence, or drug 

abuse can occur.abuse can occur.



Systems ApproachesSystems Approaches
The dilemma:The dilemma:

If you have $50,000 to solve a If you have $50,000 to solve a 
problem, do you use it to serve 25 problem, do you use it to serve 25 
individuals at $2,000 each or use it to individuals at $2,000 each or use it to 
change the system so that 5,000 change the system so that 5,000 
individuals are benefited?individuals are benefited?



Systems ApproachesSystems Approaches

AgencyAgency
MunicipalMunicipal
CountyCounty
StateState
FederalFederal



Layers of Layers of 
CollaborationCollaboration

Single SectorSingle Sector
MultiMulti--SectorSector
Public/PrivatePublic/Private
Community MobilizationCommunity Mobilization



Layers of Layers of 
CollaborationCollaboration

CommunicationCommunication
CooperationCooperation
CollaborationCollaboration
ComprehensivenessComprehensiveness
Systems IntegrationSystems Integration



Organizing StructuresOrganizing Structures

IssueIssue
SectorSector
DomainDomain



Issue SpecificIssue Specific
The strategy focuses on a specific The strategy focuses on a specific 

goal or problemgoal or problem

Examples:Examples:
MethamphetamineMethamphetamine
GangsGangs
TelemarketingTelemarketing



Issue SpecificIssue Specific
AdvantageAdvantage: a clear statement of purpose : a clear statement of purpose 

up frontup front

DisadvantageDisadvantage: Local issues evolve and : Local issues evolve and 
other issues may move to higher other issues may move to higher 
priority.  Your structure could become priority.  Your structure could become 
outdated, unresponsive, or worse, outdated, unresponsive, or worse, 
irrelevant.irrelevant.



SectorSector

Strategies involving resources, Strategies involving resources, 
authority, and action by authority, and action by 

functionfunction

Examples:  Law Enforcement, Examples:  Law Enforcement, 
Health, Treatment, CourtsHealth, Treatment, Courts



SectorSector

AdvantageAdvantage: Simplicity: Simplicity

DisadvantageDisadvantage: Does not cope : Does not cope 
well with overlapwell with overlap



DomainDomain

The strategy focuses on The strategy focuses on 
arenas or systemsarenas or systems

Examples: Criminal Justice Examples: Criminal Justice 
System, Youth, FamilySystem, Youth, Family



DomainDomain
AdvantageAdvantage: Recognizes that systems : Recognizes that systems 

and the environment intersect in and the environment intersect in 
many community sectors and local many community sectors and local 
government agenciesgovernment agencies

DisadvantageDisadvantage: The complexity of : The complexity of 
these systems makes refinement these systems makes refinement 
or control of priorities difficult to or control of priorities difficult to 
resolveresolve



Components of a Comprehensive Components of a Comprehensive 
Methamphetamine StrategyMethamphetamine Strategy

Enforcement Prosecution Civil Abatement

Child Protection Coalition Clean-up

Public Health Treatment Drug Courts

Public Awareness Training Medical
Community



Combining ApproachesCombining Approaches
IssueIssue:: Methamphetamine Task for or Methamphetamine Task for or 
Working GroupWorking Group

SectorSector:  Subcommittees to create :  Subcommittees to create 
integrated approaches verticallyintegrated approaches vertically

DomainDomain:  Specific tasks where sectors :  Specific tasks where sectors 
collaborate to solve a problem collaborate to solve a problem 
horizontally (i.e., child protection)horizontally (i.e., child protection)



Current StatusCurrent Status
Who convenes your meth efforts?Who convenes your meth efforts?
Who’s at the table?Who’s at the table?
What are the components of your meth What are the components of your meth 
strategy? What’s missing?strategy? What’s missing?
What’s working?What’s working?
What isn’t?  What are the barriers?What isn’t?  What are the barriers?
What are the opportunities?What are the opportunities?



Ten Admonitions of Ten Admonitions of 
Coalition BuildingCoalition Building



CoalitionCoalition--a mutually beneficial a mutually beneficial 
and well defined relationship and well defined relationship 
entered into by two or more entered into by two or more 

organizations to achieve organizations to achieve 
results they are more likely to results they are more likely to 
achieve together than alone.achieve together than alone.



The relationship includes a The relationship includes a 
commitment to: a clear definition commitment to: a clear definition 

of mutual goals; a jointly developed of mutual goals; a jointly developed 
structure and shared responsibility; structure and shared responsibility; 
mutual authority and accountability mutual authority and accountability 

for success; and a sharing of for success; and a sharing of 
resources and rewards.resources and rewards.



CoalitionsCoalitions

Servant Leadership ModelServant Leadership Model
Members share a stake in both process and Members share a stake in both process and 
outcomeoutcome
Clear roles and responsibilities are developedClear roles and responsibilities are developed
FlexibilityFlexibility
AdaptabilityAdaptability
Equal decisionEqual decision--making authority (per making authority (per 
membermember——not based on rank or authority)not based on rank or authority)



MembershipMembership

Appropriate cross section of membersAppropriate cross section of members

Mutual respect, understanding, and trustMutual respect, understanding, and trust

Members see coalition as in their best Members see coalition as in their best 
interestinterest

Ability to compromiseAbility to compromise



Many years ago, the philosopher Many years ago, the philosopher 
Thucydides Thucydides was asked “When will was asked “When will 
justice come to Athens?”  The justice come to Athens?”  The 
philosopher replied “Justice will philosopher replied “Justice will 
not come to Athens until those not come to Athens until those 
who are not injured become as who are not injured become as 
indignant as those who are indignant as those who are 
injured.”injured.”



Building SupportBuilding Support
Know who already supports youKnow who already supports you

Determine who can be persuadedDetermine who can be persuaded

Understand their selfUnderstand their self--interestsinterests

Speak to them in their languageSpeak to them in their language



OrganizeOrganize
Around Around 

InclusivityInclusivity



Who is the ‘community of interest?’ or the Who is the ‘community of interest?’ or the 
‘community of concern?’‘community of concern?’
Who makes change happen?Who makes change happen?
Who has the authority to allocate resources?Who has the authority to allocate resources?
Who has the authority to change policy, Who has the authority to change policy, 
practice, or procedure?practice, or procedure?
Who might have an interest outside of the Who might have an interest outside of the 
usual suspectsusual suspects??



County employees and agenciesCounty employees and agencies
Community organizationsCommunity organizations
Youth groupsYouth groups
Cultural AssociationsCultural Associations
FaithFaith--based groupsbased groups
??
??



OrganizeOrganize
Top DownTop Down--
Bottom UpBottom Up



Effective coalitions have a Effective coalitions have a 
broad mix of grassroots broad mix of grassroots 
individuals and power individuals and power 

brokersbrokers..



Enlist those who are passionateEnlist those who are passionate
Develop a shared visionDevelop a shared vision
Insist on open and frequent communicationInsist on open and frequent communication
Disclose selfDisclose self--interests as an official part of interests as an official part of 
first meetingfirst meeting
Decide on concrete, attainable goals and Decide on concrete, attainable goals and 
objectivesobjectives
Clearly define roles, commitmentsClearly define roles, commitments
Use a skilled, unbiased convenerUse a skilled, unbiased convener



Learn to become nonLearn to become non--judgmentaljudgmental
Select specific strategiesSelect specific strategies
Bring as many stakeholders to the table Bring as many stakeholders to the table 
as possibleas possible
Create a sense of ownershipCreate a sense of ownership
Develop an operational planDevelop an operational plan
Learn to Learn to effectivelyeffectively listenlisten



Operate in the Operate in the 
LightLight



Always have open, public meetingsAlways have open, public meetings
Invite people to attendInvite people to attend
Announce in advanceAnnounce in advance
Avoid any perception of secrecyAvoid any perception of secrecy



Understand and BuildUnderstand and Build
On Individual andOn Individual and

Organizational AssetsOrganizational Assets



Strengths vs. NonStrengths vs. Non--strengthsstrengths

Whenever possible, have people do Whenever possible, have people do 
what they do bestwhat they do best
Use and build upon our strengths. Use and build upon our strengths. 
ManageManage our nonour non--strengths.strengths.
Determine our “clearly identifiable Determine our “clearly identifiable 
skills”skills”
Think creatively, push the envelope, Think creatively, push the envelope, 
and think ‘outside the box.’and think ‘outside the box.’



Comprehensive Comprehensive 
Vertical and Vertical and 

Horizontal Planning Horizontal Planning 
Around Sectors of Around Sectors of 

Community ChangeCommunity Change



EvaluateEvaluate
LongLong--term Outcomesterm Outcomes

AndAnd
ShortShort--term Interventionsterm Interventions



Getting at OutcomesGetting at Outcomes

Meeting OutcomesMeeting Outcomes
–– Be clear about the purpose of every Be clear about the purpose of every 

meetingmeeting
Community Change OutcomesCommunity Change Outcomes
–– What has visibly changedWhat has visibly changed
Health and Safety OutcomesHealth and Safety Outcomes
–– Long term changes in the problemLong term changes in the problem

Arrests, treatment, use ratesArrests, treatment, use rates



Build Programs Build Programs 
AroundAround

ScienceScience--BasedBased
Practice andPractice and

ResearchResearch



EngageEngage
Multiple MediaMultiple Media
StrategiesStrategies——TheThe

Media is Our FriendMedia is Our Friend



Move beyond the adversarial Move beyond the adversarial 
relationshiprelationship
Be proactiveBe proactive——don’t wait until you want don’t wait until you want 
somethingsomething
Cultivate the relationshipCultivate the relationship
Develop a trusting relationshipDevelop a trusting relationship



RecognizeRecognize
Leadership andLeadership and
Affirm Coalition Affirm Coalition 

SuccessesSuccesses



Leadership, Management, or Title??Leadership, Management, or Title??

Not everyone wants to be a leader, and some Not everyone wants to be a leader, and some 
who are called leaders don’t lead at all!who are called leaders don’t lead at all!
Some want to lead , but have no idea how.Some want to lead , but have no idea how.
Age, rank, position, or title are not Age, rank, position, or title are not 
necessarily indicative of leadershipnecessarily indicative of leadership
Leaders can be found and created at all levels Leaders can be found and created at all levels 
of an organizationof an organization



Affirm and reward success!Affirm and reward success!

Thank people early and oftenThank people early and often
Give away the creditGive away the credit
Come up with unique ways to thank Come up with unique ways to thank 
peoplepeople
Tell the story of the success, over and Tell the story of the success, over and 
over againover again
Always acknowledge and reward those Always acknowledge and reward those 
who made it possible who made it possible 



Celebrate Celebrate 
VictoriesVictories
Early andEarly and

OftenOften



Why is celebration important? Why is celebration important? 

Give individuals and groups confidenceGive individuals and groups confidence
Enables broader learningEnables broader learning
Motivates themMotivates them——makes them want to makes them want to 
continuecontinue
Empowers individuals and groupsEmpowers individuals and groups
Reinvigorates team and produces more Reinvigorates team and produces more 
changechange



What is Life?What is Life?

““This is true joyThis is true joy——to serve a purpose recognized by yourself to serve a purpose recognized by yourself 
as a mighty one!  To be a force of nature rather than a as a mighty one!  To be a force of nature rather than a 
feverish, selfish little clod of ailments and grievances feverish, selfish little clod of ailments and grievances 
complaining that the world will not devote itself to complaining that the world will not devote itself to 
making me happy.  I am of the opinion that my life making me happy.  I am of the opinion that my life 
belongs to the whole community, and as long as I live, it belongs to the whole community, and as long as I live, it 
will be my privilege to do for it whatever I can.  I want will be my privilege to do for it whatever I can.  I want 
to be thoroughly used up when I die.  For the harder I to be thoroughly used up when I die.  For the harder I 
work, the more I live.  I rejoice in life for its own sake.  work, the more I live.  I rejoice in life for its own sake.  
Life is no brief candle to me.  It is a sort of splendid Life is no brief candle to me.  It is a sort of splendid 
torch which I’ve got to hold up for the moment, and I torch which I’ve got to hold up for the moment, and I 
want to make it burn as brightly as possible before want to make it burn as brightly as possible before 
handing it on to future generations.”handing it on to future generations.”

George Bernard ShawGeorge Bernard Shaw



Principles of PreventionPrinciples of Prevention

EvidenceEvidence--Based Principles for Based Principles for 
Substance Abuse PreventionSubstance Abuse Prevention



Address Risk and Protective FactorsAddress Risk and Protective Factors

1.  Define the target population1.  Define the target population
–– AgeAge
–– SexSex
–– RaceRace
–– GeographyGeography
–– InstitutionInstitution



Address Risk and Protective FactorsAddress Risk and Protective Factors

2.  Assess levels of risk, protection, and  2.  Assess levels of risk, protection, and  
substance abuse for that populationsubstance abuse for that population

–– Risk and Protective Factors:  genetic, Risk and Protective Factors:  genetic, 
biological, social, psychological, biological, social, psychological, 
contextual, economic, and culturalcontextual, economic, and cultural

–– Relevance to: individuals, family, peers, Relevance to: individuals, family, peers, 
school, workplace, and communityschool, workplace, and community



Address Risk and Protective FactorsAddress Risk and Protective Factors

3.  Focus on all levels of risk3.  Focus on all levels of risk
–– Focus on all levels of riskFocus on all levels of risk
–– Special attention to those exposed to Special attention to those exposed to 

high risk and low protectionhigh risk and low protection
–– Population assessment can sharpen the Population assessment can sharpen the 

focus of prevention effortsfocus of prevention efforts



Use EvidenceUse Evidence--Based Approaches Based Approaches 

4.  Reduce the availability of illicit drugs 4.  Reduce the availability of illicit drugs 
and alcohol and tobacco for the and alcohol and tobacco for the 
underunder--agedaged

–– CommunityCommunity--wide laws and policieswide laws and policies
–– Target availability and accessTarget availability and access



Use EvidenceUse Evidence--Based ApproachesBased Approaches

5.  Strengthen anti5.  Strengthen anti--drug attitudes and drug attitudes and 
normsnorms

–– Consistent messages: family, school, Consistent messages: family, school, 
sports, church, job, social events, mediasports, church, job, social events, media

–– Sharing accurate informationSharing accurate information
–– Drug/alcohol free activitiesDrug/alcohol free activities
–– Enforcing laws and policiesEnforcing laws and policies



Use EvidenceUse Evidence--Based ApproachesBased Approaches

6.  Strengthen life skills and drug refusal 6.  Strengthen life skills and drug refusal 
skillsskills

–– Teach life skills and drug refusal skillsTeach life skills and drug refusal skills
HomeHome
SchoolSchool
ChurchChurch

–– Use interactive techniquesUse interactive techniques
Critical thinking skillsCritical thinking skills
Communication skillsCommunication skills
Social competencySocial competency



Use EvidenceUse Evidence--Based ApproachesBased Approaches

7.  Reduce risk and enhance protection in 7.  Reduce risk and enhance protection in 
familiesfamilies
–– Setting rulesSetting rules
–– Clarifying expectationsClarifying expectations
–– Monitoring behaviorMonitoring behavior
–– Communicating regularlyCommunicating regularly
–– Providing social supportProviding social support
–– Modeling positive behaviorsModeling positive behaviors



Use EvidenceUse Evidence--Based ApproachesBased Approaches

8.  Strengthen Social Bonding8.  Strengthen Social Bonding
–– Community ApproachesCommunity Approaches

Pay attention to community cohesiveness, Pay attention to community cohesiveness, 
social capitalsocial capital

–– Targeting the IndividualTargeting the Individual
Caring RelationshipsCaring Relationships
Strong standards against substance abuseStrong standards against substance abuse
Structured recreational activitiesStructured recreational activities
–– Greatest risk factor:  Unsupervised time Greatest risk factor:  Unsupervised time 



Use EvidenceUse Evidence--Based ApproachesBased Approaches

9.  Ensure interventions are appropriate 9.  Ensure interventions are appropriate 
for the population being addressedfor the population being addressed
–– Age appropriateAge appropriate
–– Match the needs and motivations of Match the needs and motivations of 

audienceaudience
–– Culturally appropriateCulturally appropriate
–– Involve the target audience in developing Involve the target audience in developing 

the prevention interventionsthe prevention interventions



Intervene Early and AppropriatelyIntervene Early and Appropriately

10.  Intervene at key developmental 10.  Intervene at key developmental 
stages and life transitionsstages and life transitions

–– Puberty, adolescence, graduation, collegePuberty, adolescence, graduation, college
–– Crisis:  Death of a loved one, divorce, Crisis:  Death of a loved one, divorce, 

arrest, incarcerationarrest, incarceration
–– Biological, psychological, and social Biological, psychological, and social 

circumstancescircumstances



Intervene Early and AppropriatelyIntervene Early and Appropriately

11.  Reinforce interventions over time11.  Reinforce interventions over time
–– Repeated exposureRepeated exposure

Scientifically accurateScientifically accurate
Age appropriate informationAge appropriate information
Across community domains:  Across community domains:  
–– Home, school, sports, community events, church, Home, school, sports, community events, church, 

workwork



Intervene Early and AppropriatelyIntervene Early and Appropriately

12.  Intervene in appropriate settings and 12.  Intervene in appropriate settings and 
domains that most affect risk and domains that most affect risk and 
protectionprotection

–– Identify specific opportunities for Identify specific opportunities for 
intervention:intervention:

School problemsSchool problems
Arrest, incarcerationArrest, incarceration
Social Service interventionsSocial Service interventions
Warning signsWarning signs



Manage Programs EffectivelyManage Programs Effectively

13.  Ensure consistency and coverage of 13.  Ensure consistency and coverage of 
programs and policiesprograms and policies

–– Consistent, compatible, appropriateConsistent, compatible, appropriate
–– Across all sectors of the communityAcross all sectors of the community
–– Beyond community consistency:Beyond community consistency:

CountyCounty
StateState
NationalNational



Manage Programs EffectivelyManage Programs Effectively

14.  Train staff and volunteers14.  Train staff and volunteers
–– Builds consistencyBuilds consistency
–– Cross train:  understand other sector Cross train:  understand other sector 

effortsefforts
–– Builds unified approachBuilds unified approach
–– Seen as part of a grander visionSeen as part of a grander vision



Manage Programs EffectivelyManage Programs Effectively

15.  Monitor and Evaluate Programs15.  Monitor and Evaluate Programs
–– Identify intended outcomesIdentify intended outcomes
–– Identify measures for outcomesIdentify measures for outcomes

Short termShort term
Long termLong term

–– Use local resources (higher ed.) to help Use local resources (higher ed.) to help 
with designing evaluationswith designing evaluations

–– Make adjustments based on Make adjustments based on learningslearnings


